HFA SLF Funding Award Assessment Report

Name: _______________________________   Email: _______________________________________
Phone: _______________________________   HFA Major: _________________________________
Date: _________________________________   Academic Status:  Undergraduate  Graduate
Type of Funding Awarded:  Student Research & Creativity Fund  Experiential Learning Activities Fund
Project Title: _________________________________________________________________
Name of Faculty Sponsor: _______________________________   Department: ______________________

Assessment reports are required to be submitted by the end of finals week of spring semester. The report must be submitted by email to Marcy Reeves at mdreeves@csuchico.edu. Reports should address each of the following assessment criteria. Use additional pages as necessary.

1. Summarize your project.

2. Describe your project outcome. Did the project/research achieve stated objectives of your original proposal? Why or why not?

3. Illustrate how the funds aided your work.

4. How did the proposed activities enhance and build upon your educational experience?

5. Did the project confirm your academic and/or work career decisions, sharpen your specific major and/or career focus, or cause you to change your plans?

6. What is your overall assessment of your experience?

- If your proposal was funded as an HFA Research and Creativity Award, include a summary of the required public presentation along with any literature, program, letter or links that verify your participation in the event.
- If available, please submit, with your final report, any photos, materials, websites, etc. that you feel demonstrate the impact of the project/program.